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ORDER

Dated 22.05.2020

In pursuance of Hon'ble Gauhati High Court Notification No.2B dated 22nd May,2020 and in
continuation of all the previous orders passed by the undersigned regarding prevention and spread
of Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19) amongst the Ld. Judges, Ld. Lawyers, Office staffs, litigants and

other official visitors in the Court Complexes of Dhemaji District Judiciary, the following measures

are taken with effect from 27th May 2020 and the same shall remain effective till 30.06.2020.

' There shall be'Restricted Court Functioning' with 'staggered Roster' in all Courts, so as to
maintain social distancing.

' All Courts functioning under this Judgeship shall employ the mode of video-conferencing for
transaction of Court works.

' The Systems Officer/ Systems Assistant shall ensure that appropriate steps are taken for
employing "Jitsi" through Local Area Network (LAN) for the purposes of video conferencing.
Whenever a request from an advocate for joining Court proceedings from remote location,
"Vidyo Desktop / Vidyo Mobile" shall be employed with internet connection and he is to
assist the Lawyers in implementation of the same.

' Bar rooms and canteens in all Court premises shall remain closed so as to avoid gathering
and spread of Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19).

There shall be direction to regularly monitor and restrict whenever necessary, accumulation
of person in Court room, corridors and Court complexes, so as to maintain social distancing.

There shall be Restricted Special Cause list for all the Courts for the time being w.e.f
27.05'2020 which will be published in the Dhemaji District Judiciary website
(http://dhemajiludiciary.oov.in/) in due course. All other cases listed in regular cause list will
be adjourned without any adverse order.

The Special Cause list shall be prepared by giving preference to cases where the presence
of parties are not necessary excepting cases fixed for framing of charge for recording of
statements of defense u/s 313 Cr.P.C. Those cases which are old pending or in the final
stage or where accused is in custody shall be given priority over other cases for their listing
in the special causelist.
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Learned Advocates may advance their submission either from their respective residences
having internet connectivity with requisite bandwidth as specified earlier or from the Virtual
Court rooms in the District Judiciary Court complex. Those intending to make their
submissions by using "Vidyo Desktop / Vidyo Mobile" Application from their residence
allotment shall be required to contact the System Officer / System Assistant of this
establishment well in advance for allotment of time slots which will be provided.

Anybody coming to the Court must put on face mask and enter into the Court complex only
after washing their hand from the wash basin provided in the front gate and after
application of hand sanitizers and shall strictly adhere to the social distancing norms..

It is directed that persons residing in "Containment Zones/ Red Zones" and t'Orange Zones"
shall not be allowed to enter the Court complex. Any violation of the same shall attract strict
legal action.

There shall not be more than 03 (three) advocates at a time in the Viftual Couft room
maximum 01 (one) lawyer shall be allowed to represent his party in a case. Only those
advocates whose cases are listed on a particular date shall be allowed to enter into the
Couft premises so as to minimize the footfalls and to maintain the norms of social

distancing.

. There shall be no unnecessary gatherings within the Court premises.

. Learned Advocates or litigants if any entering the court building shall have to enter/provided
their name, contact number and case number in the dlary maintained at the entrance to
keep a record of the footfalls, to keep a trace which may in case, the required in future.

. The timing for filling of any urgent application like Bail, Anticipatory Bail or stay matter /
injunction is from 10.30 AM to 12.00 Noon and the same shall be done as per the earlier
order issued vide memo No. DJDH/2070, dated 21.04.2020.

Hearing of cases will be taken as per the restricted causelist, which will be uploaded in the
Dhemaji District Judiciary official website (http://dhemajijudiciary.gov.in/).

Preferably written argument shall be submitted in cases which are in the final stage of
hearing particularly in MAC cases, civil appeals, criminal revision though soft / pen drive.

The production of newly arrested accused and those already in custody shall be done either
from the virtual Court room or from the District Jail through video conferencing before the
concerned Courts as has been done.
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For entry of accused into the Court premises for the purpose of framing of charge and
recording of statements in defense of accused U/s 313 Cr.p.C and statements U/s 164
Cr'P'C prior permission of the Presiding officer shall be taken. Under no circumstances
more than 03 (three) accused shall be allowed to enter into the Court premises at a time.

Informed all concerned.

a) l_
(Shri B. Chakraborty)

District & Sessions Judge,
Dhemaji.
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Copy to :

1. The Registrar General, Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, Guwhati for information.
2. The District Magistrate, Dhemaji for information.

3. The Secretary, District legal Services Authority (DLSA), Dhemaji for information.
4' The Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhemaji for information and necessary action.
5' The Ld' Addll. Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhemaji for information and necessary action.
6' The Munsiff No. 1 cum I'M.F.C,, Dhemaji for information and necessary action.
7 ' The Sub- Division Judicial Magistrate (M), Jonai for information and necessary action.
B. The Munsiff cum J.M.F.c, Jonai for information and necessary action.
9. The Superintendent of police, Dhemaji for information.

10' The Ld' President/Secretary, Dhemaji Bar Association, Dhemaji for information and necessary action.
11' All the Staff under this judgeship of Dhemaji District Judiciary for information and necessary action.

tly' tn" Systems officer, Dhemaji District Judiciary, Dhemaji for uploading the same in the official
website of Dhemaji District Judiciary. (http : //dhemajiiudiciary. gov. i n/).

13. The P.S.I., Dhemaji for information.

14. Notice Board of this office.

15. Office File.

(Shri B. Chakraborty)
District & Sessions Judge,

Dhemaji.


